
 
 

Stop, Drop and Pray! 

Thank the Lord for a wonderful Spirit Run and 

support for BCS.  We pray for the Zwart family 

Caitlyn (5), Caleb (3). 
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Calendar of Events 

 June 13 Gr. 5/6 French Café 

 June 14 Kindergarten Celebration 

 June 15 Grade 3/4 Trip to Lang Pioneer Village 

 June 15 Last day of after school care 

 June 16 Grade 8 Graduation 

 June 19 Retirement Tea for Mrs. Botting 

 June 20 Volunteer Tea 

 June 21 JK-2 Trip to Sandbanks 

 June 23 Last Day of School 

 

 

 

  

A Glimpse into Student Life 

Well, here we are at the end of another era!  This 

morning our school celebrated our grade 8's one last 

time.  It was a time of celebration and blessing.  Some of 

these grads have been with us for 10 years.  It has been a 

privilege to be a part of their journey and as they go, we 

place them in God's hands and pray that he will take them 

on the next journey in their lives.  Our prayer is, he will 

go before them and prepare the way for them in their 

next schools.  We also pray that he will continue to call 

them forth to be the men and women that he has created 

them to be.   

 

A number of families will be graduating out of BCS this 

year and we want to thank them for their support over 

the years and pray God's richest blessings on you.  Just 

because you are graduating out, does not mean that you 

are no longer part of our community.  We pray that you 

will continue to stop in and be a part of our community 

life around here!  We say farewell to, Craig & Anna 

Ellestad, OJ & Angela Foster, Angela Lawrence, Shawn & 

Janice Peeters, Mike Steiginga & Elaine Steiginga!  

Blessings to you! 

 

 

Monday, June 12, 2017 

 

  

Just a reminder that Graduation is at 

7:30 pm at Maranatha Church.  It is an 

all school event.  Our students are all 

involved in a school choir during the 

service, so it is important that 

everyone plans on attending. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parents of Grade 8 Students 

A schedule for this week is coming home today.  

Please ask your child for it.  If you do not 

receive it, let me know and I will make sure 

you get the proper information. 

 

 

 

The Thrift Store is looking for help in the following areas: 

 Someone to post Kijiji adds and update their Facebook page 

 Organize a yard sale 

 Organize a fabric sale 

If you are able to help in any of these areas, please contact Tineke 

at 613-920-2955 
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What’s Happening at BCS 

 
French Café: 

Attention BCS Families. Tomorrow the Grade 5/6 class will host a French Café. This will be an opportunity for students 

to practice their French speaking and at the same time raise money for the Grace Inn homeless shelter that is coming 

soon to the Quinte area. Sandwiches ($3), Desserts ($2), and Drinks ($1) will be available for purchase by students in 

all classes over the lunch hour. Gluten-free options are also available. Please send money in with your children if you 

would like to support this cause. Thank you! 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gift Cards 

The last gift card order for the year went in 

last Friday. If you placed an order, it will be 

ready this Friday. Thank you to all  who 

support this fundraiser!  

I would like to thank Angela Foster for running 

this fundraiser for the last few years! Your 

help has been appreciated! As Matthew is 

graduating this year, we are in need of a new 

volunteer for the 2017/2018 school year. If 

you are interested in helping out with gift cards 

next year, please let me know. Your help would 

be appreciated! 

Cards I still have at the office: 

8 - $10 Tim Hortons 

2 - $25 Kelsey’s, Montana’s, etc. 

3 - $50 Shell 

2 - $50 Pioneer 

4 - $50 Esso 

2 - $50 Petro Canada 

2 - $25 Cineplex 

1 - $25 Toys R Us 

2 - $25 Indigo/Chapters 

1 - $50 M&M 

1 - $25 Children’s Place 

 

 

  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kindergarten 

Math 

SK's will work on identifying 

numbers up to 30. We will also 

learn how one-to-one 

correspondence is not influenced 

by the size of the object being 

counted (ie. 30 marbles looks less 

than 30 teddy bears, but they are 

both still 30).  

 

 

Literacy 

This week, we will focus on several 

strategies for decoding words, like 

chinking (Chunky the Monkey), 

stretching the word (Stretchy Snake), 

and looking at the pictures for help 

(Eagle Eyes). We are also finishing up 

our books in preparation to read them 

with you at Wednesday's Celebration 

of Learning! 

 

 

A Note from Miss 
Kuipers 

- We hope to see you all at the 

Celebration of Learning this 

Wednesday! If you haven't yet 

RSVP'ed, please send me an email 

today! Thanks! 

- Our field trip to Presquile is 

officially cancelled due to continued 

flooding. We will be going to 

Sandbanks this year! Leaving and 

arriving details are the same as 

outlined in the letter you received. 

Please hand in your form with the 

$2 if you have not yet done so. 

- On Tuesday, our class will be 

going to the French Cafe hosted by 

Grade 5/6 on behalf of Grace Inn. 

This could take the place of their 

lunch on Tuesday if you'd like. 

- Thank you to the parents who 

came out to cheer us on at Track 

and Field! Our class did very well! 

- Next week Monday we will have 

a teddy bear picnic with our Grade 

3/4 buddies. Students are invited to 

bring a stuffy in with them that day! 

 

 

 

 

Celebration of Learing 

I hope you are all excited to 

come and see our learning! 

Please join us in the BCS gym 

at 2:00 to see some of our 

learning! Don't forget to bring 

a picnic blanket and a snack to 

eat with your child afterward! 

 

 

Quotes of the Week 

"My favourite habit is synergize because you get to have fun when you 

do it because you can do it with a friend!" 

Hannah 

"Synergize is my favourite habit because if somebody’s building is broken 

then I can help them build it again!" 

Lucas 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 1 & Grade 2 

News from Ms. Russell 
 

Grace 1/2 on the whole did an awesome job on field 

day! It was nice to see some parents were able to 

come out and cheer on their kids. Grade 1/2 worked 

very hard practicing for these events. I am very 

proud of each one of them.  

We have begun T-ball in Phys. Ed. If your child has a 

baseball glove they can bring it to use in gym.  

In Bible this week, our Bible stories will highlight 

who Jesus is. Students will learn that Jesus revealed 

himself as God's Son through his ministry and 

miracles. As well, Jesus loved people and cared for 

their needs. Finally, Jesus loved children and spent 

time with them. 

In creation studies, students will learn how flowers 

are a gift from God's paintbrush and an amazing part 

of his creation plan.  

 

In our creation studies unit, The Earth Declares, 

students have come to understand the detail and 

patterns in God's design for the air, water and soil. 

This week students will learn about how people 

News from Mrs. Botting 

The class trip on June 21 will be to Sandbanks 

Provincial Park.  I will have to visit the park the 

weekend before to check out the trail that is open 

and plan a hike.  There will be a nature hike, a picnic 

lunch, and play time at the beach (but not swimming.)  

Students will need a lunch, sunscreen and a hat, good 

walking shoes for a hike, and play clothes.  If there is 

any further information, it will be in the memo next 

Monday.  Please bring in the trip forms and the $2 

that pays for our bus to get into the park. 

 

Students come home today with the last spelling list 

of the year, as well as the results of the Gates-

MacGinitie Reading testing, and some math sheets 

with marks for you to look at. Please return book 

bundles to school so we can make sure all the books 

are returned and on the shelves before summer.  I 

would really like to encourage you to keep reading 

with your children over the summer to keep up their 

reading skills. 

 

Memory Verse 
Corinthians 13:4-7 4 Love is patient, love is kind. It does 

not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 5 It does not 

dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily 

angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6 Love does not 

delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 7 It always 

protects, always trusts, always hopes, always 

perseveres. 

Here are a couple of pictures from 

the fun afternoon on Friday. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Grade 3 & Grade 4 

Phys. Ed.: We will continue to play Ultimate Frisbee. 

Reading/Writing: This week, we will finish reading the novel "They Called Us Loyalists". Students will work in 

Literature Circles to discuss story themes like 'changing and growing', 'strength in community', 'opening the way for 

others to follow' and 'God's faithfulness'.  Next week (our FINAL week together!) students will be completing a "Book in 

a Box" project about the novel and will need a shoe box.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Music: Gr. 3/4 musicians have earned bronze and are 

now practicing for silver or gold level playing in recorder 

olympics.  All students will be singing for the graduates 

FRI evening. 

 
Bible:  We will be doing iMovies on either Esther or 

Daniel. 

Other News: Thanks for sending in the Gr. 8 

grad candy! We blessed the Grade 8's this morning 

with these treats and cards.  There is a French Cafe 

tomorrow if you care to send $ for that; the proceeds 

will benefit Grace Inn Shelter.  Happy Father's Day to 

all you great dads!!  

 

 

 

Grade 8 graduation is almost here and traditionally, 

the Grade 3/4 class blesses the Grade 8's with some 

candy treats that remind us of them (for example, a 

Mars bar represents someone who is 'out of this 

world'!)  Our class will be creating cards and either 

bringing in candy/chocolate bar or $1 (and I will 

purchase it) this week. Please have the candy or 

money here by Friday. Thanks for your support! 

 

 

 

 

Field Trip: Our field trip to Lang Pioneer Village is 

THIS Thursday, June 15. We have 4 parents, attending 

and 3 driving. I will contact the drivers this week.  

Please dress your child for the weather; sunscreen 

and hats are a good idea because much of it is 

outside. Lunches should not include anything that 

needs microwaving!  There is a gift store; if your 

child brings any money, they are responsible for it 

and for their purchases.  

 

Creation Studies: God's perfect plan is for us to 

live in community with one another; we will continue to 

explore how the First Nations offered assistance in many 

ways to the early settlers in Ontario. We will also learn 

about farm life and family life in pioneer times. Our 

pioneer day will be NEXT week, on Wed. June 21. 

Students will do their best to dress like a pioneer child, 

eat like the pioneers did and experience school in the 

ways of the past.  

 

Math:  We are continuing on with measurement. 

We will be looking at perimeter and area this week. 



 
 

French: Our Café is tomorrow! (Tuesday, June 13th) Please 

check the emails that have been sent regarding what to bring 

and how you can help. More parent helpers would be 

appreciated. I appreciate everyone’s willingness to provide 

something for this event. It will be a great fundraiser for 

Grace Inn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Note from Mrs. Visser 

 Our Medieval Times class trip was great fun! There are some pictures posted on the BCS Facebook page. 

Thank you to all the parents who came along to help us enjoy the day.  

 Congratulations to our DISTRICT Track and Field winners! God has blessed our school with many gifted 

athletes! 

 We continue to pray for the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts so that we can learn to demonstrate respect, love, and 

forgiveness to one another. 

 We look forward to presenting to the Grade 8 grads at today's assembly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music: Gr. 5/6 musicians will be working through note 

name game centers this week.  All students will be singing for 

the graduates FRI evening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 5 & 6 

Literature/Writing:
  We will continue to read 

more fantasy stories and 

work on our fantasy story 

writing.  

 

 

Math: We are going to be doing 

surveys and making graphs using google 

sheets. We will also be figuring out how 

to calculate mean, mode, and range using 

formulas on google sheets. 

Art: We will finish up our fantasy 

book covers. Be sure to check the 

rubric and include a back cover 

summary of your story.  



 
 

A Note from Mr. Petrusma 

Thank you to all parents of grade eight learners! Your support of our class 

and the efforts to grow leaders are to be commended. May God's blessing 

go with you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade 7 & 8 

Math: The Algebra unit is to be 

complete for grade seven and eight. 

We continue to work on graduation 

and the rest of the school with grade 

eight. 

Geography: Students will be 

presenting their mining and brochure 

projects.  

 

 

 

Music: Gr.  7/8 musicians will continue music video discernment 

discussions and complete their band group playing.  I wish God's blessings 

to all graduates.  May you all continue in high school with a 'song' in your 

heart to Him.  

 


